fusion series

Blue is a vinegar based glass and surface cleaner formulated to
remove soils, smoke and grease films on glass surfaces, mirrors,
windows, plexiglass, marble and plastic. Dries quickly to leave surfaces
streak-free and sparkling clean.
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directions for use
Dilution Product can be diluted manually or through
our proprietary dispensing units.
Manual Dilution
Light Cleaning
1:128 to 1:64 (1 to 2 oz. per gal)
General Cleaning
1:32 to 1:21 (4 to 6 oz. per gal)
For exceptionally soiled or stained surfaces dilute one
part Blue with eight to ten parts water.

WARNING
HAZARD STATEMENTS
May cause skin irritation.
PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS
Wear protective gloves, splash goggles and
protective clothing. Do not breathe mist /vapors
/spray. Wash thoroughly after handling.
FIRST AID
Eye Contact: Check for and remove any contact lenses.
Flush with large quantities of water, holding eyelids open
for 15 mintues. Seek medical attention if symptoms
persist. Skin Contact: Wash skin with copious amount of
water. Seek medical attention if symptoms persist.
Inhalation: Remove to fresh air. Seek medical attention if
symptoms persist. Ingestion: Do not induce vomiting.
Drink copious amounts of water. Seek medical attention

Automatic Dispensing: Ask your Santec specialist for
specific directions.
Usage Turn nozzle to the spray position. Spray product
directly on surface to be cleaned or on to a clean lint-free
cloth. Wipe glass, mirror or other surface and polish with
clean side of cloth or a new cloth.

immediately.
STORAGE
Store in original container protected from sunlight in a
well ventilated area, away from incompatible materials,
food and drink. Avoid heat, spark, open flame and other
ignition sources. Keep out of reach of children.
SPILL /LEAK
Put on appropriate personal protective equipment. Move
container from spill area. Dilute with water and mop up if
water soluble or absorb with an inert dry material and
place in an appropriate waste disposal container.
DISPOSAL
Dispose of material in accordance with local, state and
federal regulations.
HAZARDOUS INGREDIENTS
Dipropylene Glycol Methyl Ether (34590-94-8)

fusion series | easy to use, efficient and safe. makes housekeeping a pleasure.
environmentally preferred

F6066

product | Dispose of in accordance with local authority regulations.
container| Made from HDPE and should be disposed of in accordance with local authority regulations.
ingredients | Information can be disclosed by emailing a request to info@cleanneeds.com

green cove
Biodegradable
Non-Toxic
Phosphorous free

TM

This product meets our Green C ove
standard. Environmentally Preferred
Green Cove products reflect our commitment to protect the environment, operate
in a sustainable fashion and deliver
products that make a difference for our
planet and our customers every day.

Toll-Free
888-726-8323
Offices
908-912-2500
Emergency
800-424-9300
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